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At Sergeant Peppers, we are all about 
experience and the perfect overall 
picture. We call this "The Peppers 
Experience.
In the afternoon, enjoy a drink at the bar or 

on the cozy patio. Then enjoy a signature 

burger or one of our other fine dishes in the 

restaurant. Afterwards we welcome you in 

the bar for a drink. On Friday and Saturday, 

our DJ's provide tasty beats during our 

social evenings! With us, fun knows no 

time!

From small parties to large groups, almost 

anything is possible. For the dining of large 

groups we even have a separate cozy room 

on our 1st floor; The Cavern.

Don't feel like eating out but still want to 

enjoy our dishes? No problem, everything 

on our menu is also available for take-out. 

We are happy to pack it for you. One phone 

call is enough, we make sure it is ready. 

Tip: Check out page 18 for our delivery 

service.

 In recent years Sergeant Peppers 

has become a real name in Uden 

and surroundings. Something we are 

enormously proud of. We like to keep 

growing and getting even better at what 

we do. Thanks to to the hospitality and 

dedication of our Peppers crew, we promise 

you a real night out!

We’re Sergeant Peppers
Lonely Hearts Club Band
We hope you will enjoy the show
Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band
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Sergeant Peppers thanks its name to The 

Beatles' 1967 LP of the same name. This 

LP is among the most influential LPs of 

all time. It was recorded at Abbey Road 

Studios in London. The crosswalk in 

front of the studio has become a major 

landmark.

The Beatles was a pop group from the 

English city of Liverpool. The band is 

widely regarded as the most influential 

band in the history of pop music. The 

lineup consisted of Paul McCartney, John 

Lennon, George Harrison and Ringo Starr.

“People later thought ‘Lucy 
In The Sky With Diamonds’ 
was LSD.  I swear we didn’t 

notice that when it first 
came out.”

Paul McCartney



Bites
BREAD BAG  4,5
With herb butter and aioli

ASIAN FINGER FOOD  8
Homemade Vietnamese spring rolls and wantons with 

spicy sauce! 5 pieces

NACHOS CL ASSIC   8
Nachos with cheese, pico de gallo, jalapeños, crème 

fraîche, guacamole and tomato salsa

NACHOS EX TRA  9,5
Nachos with Mexican minced meat or pulled pork. 

Cheese, pico de gallo, jalapeños, crème fraîche, gua-

camole and tomato salsa

SASHIMI  11
Sashimi of tuna and hamachi with soy sauce, chuka 

wakame, wasabi and ginger

SERGEANT PEPPERS PL AT TER  9 PP 
Let the kitchen surprise you. Mix of meat, fish and vega 

(from 2 persons)
Allergen card
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CARPACCIO  9,5
Beef carpaccio, pine nuts, croutons, fried bacon bits, Parmesan cheese, arugula and 

basil dressing

BEET CARPACCIO   9
Arugula, goat cheese, caramelized nuts, cherry tomato and balsamic dressing

HAMACHI TARTARE  10
House marinated hamachi tartare, wasabi mayonnaise, lime coriander dressing and 

bruschetta

ORIENTAL STEAK TARTARE  9,5
House marinated steak tartare, wasabi mayonnaise, lime coriander dressing and 

bruschetta

BEEF WOK  9,5
Beef tenderloin tips sautéed in soy sauce, bean sprouts, spring onion and cilantro. 

Served with French bread.

FRUIT DE MER ASIAN ST YLE  9,5
Stir fried squid, carpet shell, mussels, shrimp, surimi, drizzled with oriental sauce. 

Oriental vermicelli, cilantro, spring onion and red peppers.

Starters

Soups
TOMATO SOUP  5
With chicken, leeks, basil and cream

SOUP OF THE DAY   6
Ask for the soup of the day

Soups are served with French bread and herb butter

Allergen card
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Salads
SERGEANT PEPPERS SAL AD  9
Chicken or tenderloin, red onion, corn, sautéed bacon, cherry 

tomatoes, cucumber, boiled egg, croutons, pine nuts, marinated 

radish and yogurt dressing (surcharge tenderloin 3)

GAMBA SAL AD  9
Prawns, red onion, cucumber, cherry tomatoes, olives, 

marinated radish, avocado and lime coriander dressing

GOAT CHEESE SAL AD   9
Lukewarm goat cheese, red onion, cucumber, cherry tomatoes, 

marinated radish, caramelized nuts and honey mustard dressing

Salads can also be served as a meal salad (surcharge 5)
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The Beatles' finest and best music ideas were created at the famous Cavern 

Club in Liverpool. A unique and special club where The Beatles were the house 

band in the early 60's.

Do you and your team, 

friends or colleagues want to come up with great ideas? Are you looking for a 

space for brainstorming, meetings, training or workshops? Visit our own Cavern 

on our 1st floor. A space that is specially for example, a business meeting. Our 

Cavern is fully equipped such as audio and visual equipment, a flipchart, own 

coffee / tea and beverage facilities. Available from 2 to 40 people. We have 

various packages available.

Mail for information to info@sergeant-pepper.nl

Let’s meet in our Cavern
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SHARE 
THE 
L VE

Sgt. Peppers Gift Card

The most fun gift card in Uden and 

surrounding areas, the Beer and Burgers 

Card! This functions as an ATM card, 

making it easy to use and take with you 

during your visit to Sgt. Peppers. So 

do you have credit left over? Another 

reason to come back! You scan the 

gift card with your phone's camera 

(you don't need an app for this!), and 

your phone immediately shows your 

credit. You can use the card in both the 

restaurant and bar! Rechargeable from 

10 euros, for any amount. Of course we 

provide a nice packaging! 



'Best Burgers In Town' is the Credo 

we have been working hard for over 

the past few years. Sergeant Peppers 

distinguishes 

itself from other 

restaurants by its 

cuisine, which our 

chef Quoc, with 

Vietnamese Roots, 

is happy to present to you. With this, we 

offer something for everyone! Enjoy!

If there are any dietary requirements 

that we need to take into consideration, 

please indicate this to our service.

What's gonna be 
your burger today



Signature Burgers
CL ASSIC BURGER X XL  14,5
Italian bun with beef burger, lettuce, red onion, tomato, pickle, 

young mature cheese and our homemade burger sauce.

CARPACCIO BURGER  15
Toasted sesame bun with beef burger, beef carpaccio, arugula, 

fried bacon bits, red onion, pesto cheese, Parmesan cheese, 

pine nuts and pesto mayonnaise.

NACHO CHEESEBURGER  15
Red bun with sesame, Angus burger, tomato, jalapeños, red onion, 

nachos, cheddar, tomato salsa, crème fraîche and guacamole.

TUNA BURGER  17,5
Toasted sesame bun with a red grilled tuna fillet, lettuce, red 

onion, chuka wakame and wasabi soy mayonnaise..

QUAT TRO FORMAGGI BURGER   16,5
Sourdough with beef burger stuffed with mozzarella and sun-

dried tomatoes, cream cheese, Old Amsterdam crisp, Blue Stilton, 

lettuce, red onion, jalapeños and tomato mayonnaise

CALIFORNIA SUSHI BURGER  16,5
Yellow bun with Angus burger, arugula, crab salad, avocado, 

red onion, cucumber, marinated nori, pickled ginger, puffed 

rice and wasabi soy mayonnaise

TRUFFEL DELIGHT  16,5
Multigrain bun with beef burger, truffle cheese, mushroom 

truffle tapenade, lettuce, onion, jalapeños, oyster mushrooms, 

crispy bacon, fried arugula and forest mushroom ragout

BURGER OF THE MONTH
Ask about the burger of the month.

All of our Signature Burgers are served with fresh 

steak fries, coleslaw, mayonnaise and ketchup.

Beef burgers are medium fried as standard. 

WAGYU BURGER  18,5
Yellow bun with Wagyu burger, lettuce, 

red onion, bacon, cheddar, shiitake, fried 

arugula with sesame oil, homemade 

relish and teriyaki mayonnaise

Best of the Best

Wagyu beef is considered the best 

beef breed in the world and originated 

in Japan. Its high percentage of 

intramuscular fat gives it the ultimate 

texture, aroma and bite. Because it is 

mostly unsaturated fat,

it is also a relatively lean piece of meat.

WEED BURGER   17
Weed bun with weed burger, oyster 

mushrooms, soy sauce, grilled bell bell 

pepper, lettuce, pickle, cucumber, vegan 

cheese, Thai basil and bbq sauce

Pepper goes Vegan

The Weedburger is a 100% plant-based 

burger enriched with seaweed! The burger 

is made from toasted soy chips and 

kombu (seaweed). Seaweed is conside-

red a "superfood" and meat of the future. 

Because seaweed is high in protein, it is a 

good alternative to animal protein. 

Wagyu burger

Allergen card
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*Umami is an originally Japanese word meaning 

"delicious" or "savory. It is one of the five basic flavors 

along with salty, sweet, sour and bitter.

Ultimate Sense Burger

According to Oxford University scientists, the perfect flavor 

profile for the burger consists of 9 components:

1. Sesame bun  •  A burger bun with sesame oil. 

The sesame oil stimulates the nose.

2. Ketchup  •  Close to the tongue, allowing the ketchup to 

quickly come into contact with the taste buds.

3. Lettuce and pickle  •  Gives freshness and the crunchy 

texture, improves umami* perception.

4. Tomato  •  Adds aroma and juiciness.

5. Fried onions and Serrano ham  •  Creates a second 

crispy layer.

6. Wagyu burger  •  The high percentage of intramuscular grease 

in Wagyu meat gives the ultimate texture, aroma and bite.

7. Camembert  •  The melted Camembert adds a soft 

texture and diffuses aroma.

8. BBQ chipotle sauce  •  The spicy sauce causes production 

of endorphins in our brain. The substance for a feeling of 

happiness.

9. Soy sauce  •  The soy adds umami* flavor and  

makes the burger bun juicier.

AVAIL ABLE NOW AT
SERGEANT PEPPERS:

"THE ULTIMATE BURGER"  18,5

ALL THE SENSES MUST BE 
STIMULATED TO EXPERIENCE THE 
ULTIMATE TASTE EXPERIENCE.

3 POINTS TO ACHIEVE THIS 
ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE:

1  NO FORKS AND KNIVES
Eat the burger without cutlery so you can 

feel the warmth of the bread.

2  HEIGHT
A burger should ideally be 7 cm high,

that way you can taste all the ingredients 

in one bite.

3  LISTEN
The sound of crispy lettuce? The dripping 

of grease? Essential to the sensation. So 

listen carefully.

THE ONE
TO TASTE

Allergen card
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MAKE YOUR HAMBURGER 
PRECISELY AS YOU WANT  14,5
Add your favorite ingredients and surprise 

yourself. Fresh steak fries, coleslaw, 

mayonnaise and ketchup are of course 

included.

BREAD * 
yellow bun, red bun with sesame seeds, 

sesame bun, Italian bun, sourdough, 

multigrain bun, gluten-free bun

BURGER * 
Angus, beef, chicken, crispy chicken,  

tuna (+3), weed  (+3), green asparagus , 

tomatoes , Wagyu (+4)

CHEESE *
young mature, Blue Stilton, pesto 

cheese, cheddar, goat cheese, 

camembert, vegan cheese, truffle 

cheese, mozzarella,

EX TRA TOPPING ** 
pickle, jalapeños, bacon, fried onion, 

fried egg (+1.5), crab salad (+1), 

crispy serrano ham (+1), shiitake (+1), 

Mexican minced beef (+2),

pulled pork (+2), extra burger (+6)

GARNITION
lettuce, red onion, tomato

all 3 are served as standard

Choose one of your favorite ingredients 

from the categories below to create your 

ideal Hamburger.

Multiple toppings and sauces are 

available at an additional cost of  0,50.

SAUCES
guacamole, pesto mayo, 

teriyaki mayo, herb crème 

fraîche mayo, smokey 

bacon, bbq, hot cocktail , 

truffle mayo, wasabi soy 

mayo, tomato mayo,

Sgt. Peppers burger sauce 

* ONLY 1 CHOICE POSSIBLE

RUNDERBURGERS WORDEN STANDAARD MEDIUM GEBAKKEN

Make a Selfie



TOURNEDOS  29
Black Angus tenderloin (±200 grams), grain fed for 100 days. 

Super tender and full of flavor. Served with stir fried vegetables 

and herb butter.

TOURNEDOS XS  24,5
Black Angus tenderloin (±150 grams), grain fed for 100 days. 

Super tender and full of flavor. Served with stir fried vegetables 

and herb butter.

ENTRECOTE  23,5
Black Angus sirloin steak (±200 grams) grain fed 100 days. 

Super tender and full of flavor. Served with stir-fried vegetables 

and herb butter. Per 100 grams more (+7).

BAVET TE  20,5
Delicious tender bavette (±200 grams) rubbed with chimichurri. 

With stir-fried vegetables and herb butter

TOFU STEAK    18,5
Tofu marinated with lime grass, garlic and pepper. Pan-fried and 

drizzled with a sweet/spicy maggi sauce.

All our steaks are served with fresh steak fries and mayonnaise.

BUT TERFISH  19,5
Tender butterfish with lime cream sauce, served 

with stir-fried vegetables.

TUNA STEAK  21,5
Short grilled tuna steak (±180 grams), served 

with stir-fried vegetables, papadum and tomato 

tapenade.

ASIAN PRAWN SKEWER  23,5
8 large prawns marinated Asian style. Served with 

oriental wok vegetables and a slightly spicy lime 

sauce.

COD IN LOBSTER GRAV Y  23,5
Grilled cod fillet. Cooked in lobster gravy with 

leeks, red onion, wok vegetables, green herbs and 

a tomato tapenade

All our fish dishes are served with fresh steak fries 

and mayonnaise.

Steaks

Fish

Allergen card
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SATÉSPIES  
2 Skewers  14    3 Skewers  17

Choice of pork tenderloin or chicken thighs marinated in soy 

sauce with oriental spices and satay sauce.

ORIENTAL CHA-SIEUW SKEWER
2 Skewers  14    3 Skewers  17

Pork in sweet oriental marinade with cocktail sauce.

SPARE RIBS  17,5
Choice of sweet, spicy  or super spicy  

NOW ALSO: NO BONES NO MESS

We serve these tender ribs without bones. Surcharge 4

All Sgt. Peppers Specials are served with nasi or fresh steak frites, 

homemade kimchi and crackers..

SERGEANT PEPPERS PL AT TER  21 PP

Let the kitchen surprise you (from 2 persons)

Sgt. Peppers Specials

Steak frites 3,5

Nasi 3,5

Coleslaw 3

Kimchi 3,5

Oriental stewed mushrooms 2,5

Grilled corn cob with herb butter 3,5 

Wok vegetables 3,5

Choice of natural or oriental

Garlic sauce 1,5

Cocktail sauce 1,5

Homemade sambal 2,5

Satay sauce 2,5

Peper sauce 2,5

Red wine sauce 2,5

Mushroom sauce 1,5

Mayonnaise, curry or ketchup 1

Extras
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Eight days a week
It's wonderful to be here,
It's certainly a thrill
You're such a lovely audience,
We'd like to take you home with us, we'd love to take you home

It was twenty years ago today
Sergeant Pepper taught the band to play,
They've been going in and out of style,
But they're guaranteed to raise the smile,
So may I introduce to you,
The act you've known for all these years,
Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band.

I don't really want 
to stop the show,
But I thought you 
might like to know,
That the singer's 
going to sing a 
song
And he wants you 
all to sing along,
So let me introduce to you
The one and only Billy Shears
And Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts 
Club Band
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It was twenty years ago today
Sergeant Pepper taught the band to play,
They've been going in and out of style,
But they're guaranteed to raise the smile,
So may I introduce to you,
The act you've known for all these years,
Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band.

HOTDOG BEEF  14,5
Pistolette with a beef hot dog, lettuce, 

onion, tomato, jalapeños, nachos, 

avocado, bacon, young mature cheese 

and hot cocktail sauce 

HOTDOG PORK  14,5
Pistolette with a pork hot dog, lettuce, 

onion, tomato, jalapeños, bacon, pulled 

pork, cheddar cheese and smokey bacon 

sauce

Served with coleslaw, fresh steak fries and 

mayonnaise

Hotdogs

'RANJA DRINK' FOR THE KIDS ARE 
ALWAYS FREE 

KIPNUGGETS  6

CROQUET TE  6

FRIK ANDEL  6

SPARE RIBS  8

CHICKEN OR PORK SATAY  8

CL ASSIC MINI BURGER  8

Served with fresh steak fries, mayonnaise, 

applesauce and fresh fruit.

Kids

Allergen card
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Every last Wednesday of the month we organize Uden's most 

entertaining pub quiz in our café! From 8:30 pm an experienced 

quizmaster will put your team's knowledge to the test. 

Participation is possible in teams of minimum 2 to maximum 5 

persons. Want to join us? Sign up at the bar or send an email to 

info@sergeant-pepper.nl. Have fun!

PubQuiz 

From Wednesday to Sunday we deliver 

from 16.00 to 21.00 hours. You can 

order by phone or simply via the order 

module on our website. In Uden and 

Volkel delivery is free with a minimum 

order of 25 euros. 

Check www.sergeant-pepper.nl. 

Yes, we deliver!
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Desserts

Allergen card

CHOCODESSERT  7
Varying combination of chocolate  

surprises

COOKIE DOUGH  7
With vanilla or cinnamon ice cream and 

whipped cream

MILKSHAKE  6
Strawberry, vanilla, banana, chocolate, 

hazelnut, lime cheesecake

CHEESE PLATTER  7,5
Blue Stilton, camembert, Old Amsterdam, 

syrup, caramelized nuts and nut bread

SERGEANT PEPPERS  
DESSERT PLATTER  7 PP

Let the kitchen surprise you

LITTLE SWEETS LITTLE PRICES
Cheesecake with a coulis of kiwi  3,5

Brownie  3,5

Chocolate mousse  3,5

The album Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band features the song With a Little Help 

from My Friends. This song actually became a real hit by another artist, Joe Cocker, 

who in turn became known for this very song. 

It is the only song that Ringo 

Starr sang on this album. Today 

there are some 50 known cover 

versions of this song, three of 

which have reached number one 

on the British singles list; by Joe 

Cocker (1968), Wet Wet Wet Wet (1988) and by Sam & Mark (2004). The song has also 

been covered by Mumford & Sons and The Beach Boys. In 2015, Brian Wilson revealed 

that it is one of his favorite songs. In addition, the song is also still played by Ringo Starr 

with his All-Starr Band to close his show. So when you look at the story behind the 

success, Ringo would not have succeeded without "a little help from his friends.

 I get by with a little  
help from my friends
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HAVE A NICE TIME!

© 2020 copyright Sergeant Peppers  •  www.sergeant-pepper.nl 


